
The Tire For The 21st Century

?L US
FREE BEEF

Our newest all season passenger car radial. This tremendous all weather performer 
features a smooth & quiet ride with excellent handling characteristics, and is 
backed by our 100,000 mile written warranty______________________________

C I-V C  SUPERMARKET 
PRICE

C 1 7 C  SUPERMARKET 
PRICE

C I T E  SUPERMARKET 
a ' “  PRICE

P155/80TR 13 55.90 
P165/80TR-13 61.52 
P175/80TR-13 65.22 
P185/601R -13 70.47 
P185/75TR-14 74.09 
P195/75TR-14 76.04 
P205/75TN-14 83 22 
P205/751R -15 86.71 
P215/75TR-15 90.03 
P225/75TR-15 92.38 
P235/75TR-15 96.99 
P175/70TR-138/W 65.31

P185/70TR-13B/W  70.55 
P175/70TR-148/W 70.66 
P185/70TR-14B/W  74.20 
P195/70TR -14B/W  78.15 
P205/70TR-14B /W  84.33 
P205/70TR -156/W  88.46 
P205/70TR-14 88.56 
P215/70TR-14 94.24 
P205/70TR-15 92.92 
P215/70TR-15 95.79 
P225/70TR-15 98.31 
P I 75/65TR-14B/W  86 36

P185/65TR -14B/W  89.81 
P195/65TR-14B/W  93.40 
P I 95/65TR -15B/W  98.27 
P205/65TR-15B/W 102.20 
P215/651R -15B/W  106.46 
P I 85/60TR-14B/W  82.02 
P195/60TR-14B/W  86.48 
P195/60TR -15B/W  90.94 
P205/60TR -15B/W  102.56 
P215/60T R -16B/W  113.85 
P225/60T R -16S/W  119.54
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OTPR queen, court attend coronation Local organizati° n4s “ PJüLvL0ü !f "

Pictured (L-R) Larry Mills and 1998 Fair and OTPR Court, Queen Maci Childers, Princess Bobbie Rankin
and Princess Lindsey Ward.

This year’s OTPR court outfits, 
modeled by the queen and court 
during the coronation at the town 
and country banquet, were 
constructed by June Jaeger of 
Pendleton. She worked with 
Queen Maci on her ideas for a 
different look this year.

The outfits are fitted vests with 
stars shooting from the back yolk 
and over the shoulder. The skirts 
are a split skirt design with front 
placket snaps and have stars
down the outside of the leg. The 
queen's outfit is in white, red and 
yellow, with the princesses 
dressed in black, red and yellow.

The 1998 Morrow County Fair 
and Oregon Trail Pro Rodeo 
Court were introduced by 1997 
Queen Dawn Boor during the 
Heppner Town and Country 
banquet.

Queen Maci Childers is from 
lone, and princesses are Bobbie 
Rankin and Linsey Ward, both of 
Heppner. Dawn congratulated the 
girls and thanked everyone for 
the wonderful year she had 
representing Morrow County.

The 1998 court will be at the 
Morrow County Grain Growers 
customer appreciation breakfast, 
selling raffle tickets for a ring 
from Peterson's Jewelers. The 
raffle will help them with extra 
costs during the year. The court 
invites everyone to stop by and 
say hello to your Morrow County 
representatives, who look 
forward to this year representing 
Morrow County Fair and Oregon 
Trail Pro Rodeo.

The Court is looking forward to 
the upcoming St. Patrick's Day 
celebration. They will be in the

parade and will help the Rodeo 
Committee in the concessions at 
the motorcycle races.

Academic 
awards to be 
presented

A Heppner High School 
academic awards recognition 
presentation has been planned 
for this Friday, Feb. 6, at HHS 
between the girls' and boys’ 
varsity basketball games, at 
approximately 7 p.m.

Parents of the students to be 
honored will be admitted to the 
game free by presenting the letter 
of invitation they received from 
the school.

The Soroptimist International of 
Heppner and the Morrow County 
Health Department are teaming 
up for a project that could be a 
life saver for area women.

The two organizations are 
working together to finance the 
cost of obtaining mammograms 
and pelvic exams for women 
who are eligible.

According to Soroptimist Ann 
Spicer, the early detection of 
cancer in women has been one of 
the club's projects since a 
regional officer of the group 
died of breast cancer. The local 
group has become even more 
involved since two of their 
members have had cancer, one 
passing away just last year.

Soroptimist International of 
Heppner has financed 
mammograms for the past two 
years, but now the Morrow 
County Health Department 
(MCHD) has funding for 
mammograms and exams. So, the 
Soroptimists are now using their 
money to provide transportation 
and child care costs for those 
qualifying for exams.

Laura McElligott, RN and 
director of MCHD, and Spicer 
agree that finances can be a big 
barrier in getting a mammogram 
and an exam. Even if the tests are 
paid for, sometimes the costs of 
child care and transportation are 
prohibitive.

Women are eligible if they are 
40 or over or under 40 if they 
have a family history of cancer 
or are recommended by their 
physician; have no insurance and 
are not eligible for Medicare or if 
they have insurance, but cannot 
afford the deductible or co-pay. 
Financial eligibility guidelines 
are specify that income is at or 
below 250 percent of the federal 
poverty level as follows: family

of one-51,644 gross family 
income per month; two-52,210; 
three-52,777; four-53,344; five- 
53,910; six-54,477; seven-
55,044; eight-55,610. (For family 
units with more than eight 
members, add 5571 for each 
member.)

Spicer says she is concerned 
that the funds are going to waste 
because women are not using 
them and urges women to apply.

McElligott says that a woman 
interested in the program may 
contact her or Pioneer Memorial 
Clinic and she will contact the 
Soroptimists to obtain day care 
and transportation costs. She 
stresses that the program is

confidential and names of 
women participating will not go 
out into the community.

"The idea is to detect these 
things early," says Spicer. "The 
longer you wait (if you have 
cancer), the harder it will be, and 
the more invasive the surgery," 
added McElligott.

McElligott says that one in 
eight women will have breast 
cancer sometime in their lifetime 
and eight women have died in 
Morrow County of cancer during 
the past 10 years.

For more information on the 
program, to apply or to offer 
ideas on how to increase the 
number of women participating, 
call MCHD, 676-5421.

TOWN HALL MEETING
to meet with

LYNN LUNDQUIST
Tuesday, February 1 Oth 

4-7 p.m.
at Yaw’s Restaurant 

Heppner

FOOT PAIN? M S?
Dr. Donald Carlson, «Ces7 ¿g*} 

podiatric fo o t and ankle specialist, 
will be at the Pioneer Memorial Clinic 

February 11 fo r the diagnosis and 
treatm ent o f all fo o t problems.

c a ll n o w : 6 7 6 -5 5 0 4  o r  H e r m is to n  c lin ic  567-8750

We Print
Business Cards

Many styles and colors to choose from 
G a z e t t e - T im e s  676-9228

mu m i m m -
FREE BEEF TIME AT LES SCHWAB

“What began over 30 years ago as a way to support the 
farmers and ranchers of the northwest has now become a 
34 year tradition. All over Les Schwab Country, February 
means Free Beef with the tires you buy wherever you see 
the Les Schwab Sign. ”

$7.50 worth of FREE BEEF 
with 2 new passenger or 

pickup tires or 4 retreads.
$15.00 worth of FREE BEEF 

with 4 new passenger 
or pickup tires.

45 .000  MILE WARRANTY

SIZE
P215/75R-14 
P205/75R-15 
P215/75R-15 
P225/75R-15 
P235/75R-15 
P235/75R-15 

Ttead Design May Vary

P195/70R-13
P215/70R-14
P205/70R-15
P215/70R-15
P225/70R-15
P255/70R-15

Tread Design May Vary

4 5 ,0 0 0  MILE WARRANTY

SIZE
P215/60R-14
P205/60R-15
P215/60R-15
P255/60R-15

Tread Design May Vary

THE LES SCHWAB 
WARRANTY

FREE ROAD HAZARD 

FREE
AIR CHECKS

FREE
FLAT REPAIR

FREE„ MOUNTING
W kti The Tires r  r

You Buy r n t c
ROTATIONS

OUTLINED WHITE LETTERS 
ON P235/75R-15/4

SIZE
P205/70R-15/4
P215/75R-15/4
P225/75R-15/4
P235/75R-15/4
P255/75R-15/4
P235/70R-15/4
P235/70R-16/4

T


